Abstract. We present research in synthetic social behavior for interactive virtual characters. We describe a model from the natural world, the gray wolf (Canis lupus), and the social behavior exhibited by packs of wolves, to use as the target for an interactive installation entitled AlphaWolf, which was shown at SIGGRAPH 2001. We offer a computational model that captures a subset of the social behavior of wild wolves, involving models of learning, emotion and development. There is a range of real-world applications of synthetic social behavior, from short-term possibilities such as autonomous characters for computer games, to long-term applications such as computer interfaces that can interact more appropriately with humans by utilizing human social abilities. Our research offers initial steps toward computational systems with social behavior, in hope of making interactions with them more functional and more inherently rewarding.
Introduction
This paper presents research in social learning currently under way in the Synthetic Characters Group at the MIT Media Lab, headed by Professor Bruce Blumberg. The goal of our group is to understand the nature of intelligent behavior by creating computational entities that are inspired by animals. Over the last several years, we have developed a syntheticcharacter-building toolkit with which we create our virtual entities. By drawing lessons from nature, we hope to shed some light on certain hard problems in artificial intelligence, including action selection, machine learning, motor control and multi-agent coordination. The focus of one of our current projects, entitled AlphaWolf, is social learning in a virtual 3D-animated wolf pack (see Fig. 1 ). AlphaWolf is an interactive installation in which people play the role of wolf pups in a pack of autonomous and semi-autonomous virtual wolves. By howling, growling, whining or barking into a microphone, each participant is able to influence how his or her pup interacts with the other members of the pack. The pups, in turn, form emotional memories that color how they will interact with their packmates in future encounters. AlphaWolf premiered in the Emerging Technologies section of SIGGRAPH 2001.
Various other researchers have studied synthetic social systems from natural models, including flocking in birds [29] , schooling in fish [37] , virtual gorillas [1] , chimpanzees [35] and primate-like artificial agents [19] . Our research differs from these efforts in our focus on learning as a key component of social competence. Social learning allows creatures to benefit from context-preservation [9] -in each successive inter-character interaction, individuals can bring their interaction history to bear on their decision-making process. In the process of building this installation, we have augmented our character-building toolkit (described elsewhere - [3] , [6] , [13] , [20] ) with a variety of computational representations that are necessary to enable social learning in our virtual wolves. By taking an animal model and trying to replicate the social phenomena found in that species, we seek to create computational mechanisms that will enable social competence, learning and development in a wider range of socially intelligent agents and other computational systems.
We are pursuing two main areas of research that pertain to social learning. The first is the relationship between social learning and emotion. Our wolves feature a model of emotion and a dynamic range of behavior that is influenced by their emotional state. Wolves' emotions also play into their formation of context-specific emotional memories, which affect how they will interact in the future. Our research group has completed simple implementations of these representations, featured in the virtual wolves we showed at SIGGRAPH 2001.
The second area of research involves development as it relates to social learning. Animals are born with certain innate behaviors; suckling, for example, is too crucial a behavior to be left to learning. Simulating the timing of innate behaviors (i.e., when they become active or inactive) in the context of our learning system will allow virtual creatures to be created who are more similar to real animals. A blend of hard coded behaviors and learned behaviors will create virtual creatures with predispositions to behave in certain fashions, but the ability to adapt to the vagaries of their local environment. This is the main area of future work for our project, which we hope to implement in the coming months. Each of our wolves will play different roles as it grows up, depending on the composition of its pack, its built-in developmentally-timed behavioral predispositions and the learning it has undergone during its life.
There are a variety of real-world applications of our research. Any population of virtual or physical agents, from crowd scenes in animated movies to autonomous robots collecting samples on Mars, could benefit from computational models of social learning. Just as individual animals provide good models for creating individual agents, populations of animals may inspire mechanisms by which those individual agents will interact. Because the environments inhabited by many populations of artificial entities are variable and uncertain, it is important to have creatures who are predisposed toward certain behaviors but can learn and adapt to meet the constraints imposed by their environment.
The Gray Wolf
In their natural environment, gray wolves form complex social groups called packs. The core of most packs is a family -a breeding pair of adults, their puppies, and sometimes a few adult offspring of the breeding pair. [26] , [23] The average pack size is approximately 7-9 individuals, but some packs may contain more than 25 wolves. Large packs may contain more than one breeding pair. Most young wolves disperse from their natal pack in their second or third year to find a mate and begin their own pack. [23] Wolves communicate with each other in a variety of ways. They have a wide array of vocalizations, including "whimpering, wuffing, snarling, squealing and howling". [40, p. 68] They express their intentions and motivational and emotional states through body posture as well -a mother wolf assumes different postures with her pups than she does with her mate. The sense of smell is also integral to wolf social behavior (e.g., scent marking). In wolves, as in most social creatures, communication is central to the social relationships that are formed.
When the pack has young pups, the adult wolves travel away from the den to hunt, and carry back meat in their stomachs to feed the pups. Upon their return, the pups perform stereotypical food-begging behavior, in which they crouch in front of an adult and lick or peck at the adult's muzzle. This pup behavior incites the adult to regurgitate the meat, which the pups excitedly consume. [32] Wolf social behaviors appear to be derived from other behavioral patterns exhibited by wolves. [32] For example, there are two main types of submission that wolves exhibit -passive submission and active submission. Passive submission involves a wolf lying on his side or back, exposing the ventral side of his chest. The ears are held close to the head, and the tail is tucked between the legs. These behavioral patterns bear a resemblance to infantile behaviors involved in reflex urination (in which a pup urinates when his mother licks his belly). [14] Active submission involves a crouched posture with backward directed ears, and licking or pecking the mouth of the dominant wolf. This behavior is very similar to the foodbegging behavior of pups described above. Similarly, dominant behaviors appear to be a form of "ritualized fighting". [17] We chose the gray wolf as the model for our simulation for several reasons. First, they manifest distinct social phenomena that are complex enough to be interesting, yet clear enough to provide direction for our simulation. Second, wolves are closely related to the domestic dog, for which we have a strong conceptual and technical base as a result of previous installations that we have done featuring virtual dogs. Finally, the social behaviors of wolves are similar enough to those of humans that some of the lessons we learn from wolves might be relevant to human social behavior and simulation.
Computational Representations: Social Learning and Emotion
There are a variety of computational elements that must be in place for virtual wolves to interact socially in a way resembling real wolves. Our virtual wolves must be able to choose different behaviors; to move around their world; to learn that certain interactions lead to positive results while others lead to negative repercussions. These components are already functional parts of our character-building toolkit, and have been described elsewhere. [20] , [13] , [6] , [3] The fundamental representation of an action in our system is the ActionTuple. Each ActionTuple consists of four components: the action itself; a TriggerContext, which determines when the action will take place; a DoUntilContext that determines when the action will cease; and an object to which the action will happen. ActionTuples are arranged into ActionGroups that determine which actions are mutually exclusive and which can be run simultaneously. In accord with Thorndike's Law of Effect [36] , ActionTuples that are correlated with positive results will be chosen more frequently in the future. Each action is executed in an emotional style, which we discuss below.
Social learning is intimately linked with the ability to have emotions, to express those emotional states, and to remember an association between environmental stimuli and emotional states. The main extensions to our system that have already been implemented for this project are: the ability to have and express emotional states, and the ability to form context-specific emotional memories. We will describe each of these elements in greater depth below.
Having Emotions
In order to simulate emotional virtual characters, it is necessary to choose a computational representation that captures the range of emotional phenomena we wish our characters to exhibit. Much research has already been done both in understanding emotions and in simulating them computationally. Darwin's ideas about emotions [11] form the basis for much of modern research into understanding emotions scientifically.
For the AlphaWolf project, we have considered two main emotional paradigms -a dimensional approach and a categorical approach. The dimensional approach (e.g., [33] , [28] , [31] , [34] ) maps a range of emotional phenomena onto explicitly dimensioned space.
Various researchers have implemented versions of the dimensional approach; for example, Breazeal [4] maps a 3-dimensional space (Arousal, Valence, Stance) onto a set of emotions that influence both the behavior system and the motor system.
The categorical approach separates emotional phenomena into a set of basic emotions -for example, fear, anger, sadness, happiness, disgust and surprise. [14] Ekman's model provided the basis for an implementation by Velasquez [38] ; others (e.g., [16] ) have also implemented categorical models. For a far more comprehensive discussion of emotional models in computational systems, the reader is directed to Rosalind Picard's book, Affective Computing [27] .
A dimensional approach better captured the range of emotional phenomena that we wanted our wolves to display. Our emotion model is based most directly on the PleasureArousal-Dominance model presented by Mehrabian and Russell [24] .
At each moment, a wolf has three continuous variables describing a 3-dimensional emotional space. Emotional categories may also be mapped onto these axes; for example, anger is equivalent to low Pleasure, high Arousal and high Dominance. The value for each variable is affected by the wolf's previous emotional state, by some drift that each emotional axis undergoes, and by attributes of his surrounding environment. Currently our Dominance axis is most thoroughly fleshed out; we hope to elaborate on the other two axes in the coming months. 
Expressing Emotional States
The emotional state of our virtual wolves affect the action selection mechanism by feeding into the TriggerContexts. For example, a wolf's dominance value (D, where 0 < D < 1) will factor into a trigger that causes growling to occur, and (1 -D) will factor into the trigger that makes the wolf submit.
In addition, the emotional states of our wolves feed into our motor control system [13] and affect the style in which they take their actions. This system is based on the "verbs and adverbs" system of Rose [30] , in which an action (a "verb") is taken in a certain style (an "adverb"). Because of our motor control system, which can blend between example animations, our animators need only create a few extreme emotional styles of each action (for example, one high Arousal walk and one low Arousal walk) to get the full dynamic expressive range between those examples. Finally, emotion is central to our creatures' social interactions.
Context-Specific Emotional Memories
A component of real wolf social behavior is that submissive wolves know to submit before the dominant wolf even reaches them, and thus avoid a potentially harmful interaction. [32] Similarly, our virtual wolves need some way of triggering submissive behaviors before they are actually pinned to the ground by a dominant individual. How can our wolves remember previous interactions that they have had? In our simulation, we utilize context-specific emotional memories (CSEMs) for this purpose. CSEMs cause a wolf who is experiencing a suite of environmental stimuli (for example, a dominant wolf) to return to an emotional state similar to the one he experienced on previous encounters with those stimuli. In addition to storing the values of Pleasure, Arousal and Dominance that the wolf was feeling when he last experienced the relevant stimuli, the CSEM also features a Confidence value that reflects how reliable he believes the CSEM's values to be. Each continuously changing CSEM effectively reflects the interaction history between the wolf and some bit of his context, without the need for specific memories of past interactions.
Our CSEMs are based on the "somatic marker hypothesis" presented by Damasio [10] , in which he proposes that people attach emotional significance to stimuli that they encounter in their environment, and then re-experience that emotion when they encounter those stimuli on future occasions. Other researchers have implemented models of emotional learning or memory, for example "affective tags" [39] , "emotional memories" [38] , and others (e.g., [21] , [16] , [2] ).
An important extension to our system would be to allow our wolves to form multiple CSEMs for one object, depending on the context in which the wolf has encountered that object. For example, a wolf pup might form one CSEM about his father when the father smells of meat (i.e., "He'll probably regurgitate food for me if I harass him!"), and a very different one when he doesn't smell of meat (i.e., "He'll probably pin me to the ground if I harass him!") Both of these CSEMs would have high values for Arousal, but very different values for Pleasure.
Future Work: Social Learning and Development
A primary area of research that we hope to pursue in the near future involves giving our wolves the ability to learn to use behaviors in novel social contexts. We mentioned above that wolf submission behaviors are similar to infantile behaviors. How do wolves learn to use these behaviors to negotiate their social relationships? Over the next few paragraphs, we will describe some of the elements of our learning system that pertain to this co-opting of one behavior for another purpose.
In our previous project, entitled "Clicker by Eire", our virtual terrier Duncan had the ability to learn to exhibit a behavior in response to an appropriate context. [3] A human participant could train Duncan to do a variety of tricks in response to voice commands. Duncan's learning system back-propagated the value of a food treat to reinforce actions that he had been taking during a certain time window that preceded the treat. In addition, Duncan was able to distinguish between contexts in which he was rewarded and those in which he was not rewarded, and only propagated the value of the treat to those contexts in which a reward occurred. This is the essence of the mechanism by which our wolves will learn to perform certain behaviors in the correct context.
Here is an example of how this learning might proceed in our wolves. Imagine a pup and a father wolf who habitually eat from the same carcass. As the pup gets older, the father will become less tolerant of the pup grabbing food away from him. At a certain point, the father may discipline the pup for eating too close to him, by growling and dominating the pup. The act of disciplining will continue until the pup submits or escapes. If submission behavior tends to cause the father wolf to relent, the pup should rapidly learn to submit in the context of being disciplined. Fleeing will also separate the pup from the noxious stimulus that is an annoyed father wolf.
By this mechanism, the pup will learn to submit or flee in the presence of a growling adult.
A related behavioral component of our virtual wolves is that dominant individuals need to be willing to relent once the submissive individual actually submits. Possibilities include a hard-coded "evolutionary taboo" against hurting things that act like pups or a learned association that a submitting individual will no longer perform whatever action caused the dominant's distress.
The AlphaWolf project is changing the way we build characters -rather than assembling finished adults, we are creating young pups with certain built-in behaviors and allowing them to grow up in a social context where they can re-use and modify these behaviors for other purposes. Additional suites of behaviors may be scheduled to "come online" at certain points in development. For example, at sexual maturity, a whole new group of behaviors become eligible for expression. In addition to changing behaviorally as they age, the wolves also change anatomically, their physical forms growing and morphing from pup to adult.
Change on developmental time scale is finding its way into both academic research and commercial products. For example, the computer game "Creatures" [18] and other virtual pets grow up as you interact with them. Cañamero's Abbotts project [7] also features a developmental perspective.
Applications
While our group's research is not explicitly directed toward any specific application, we often discuss our work with people who have some interest in commercial, industrial or academic applications. Through these discussions, we have considered a variety of applications for socially competent computational systems. While our group does not work on implementing these ideas, we present them here as potential reasons why socially intelligent agents might be useful research.
The entertainment industry might have a use for socially competent agents. Computer games would be more fun to play if the "good guys" and "bad guys" were able to form relationships with each other and with the players. Animated agents could help make movies by interacting socially to create more realistic crowd scenes and background action. Toys that could learn about the kids who play with them might be more engaging to those kids.
Socially competent agents could serve as an instructional tool for teaching social skills to a variety of age groups, from children to corporate managers. For example, the AlphaWolf installation makes social relationships explicit. When a participant growls, his pup growls. When he growls at another wolf, that wolf becomes more submissive. In addition, the wolf he growled at will be more likely to submit to him in the future. By making a clear connection between social action and social effect, the AlphaWolf project or some other experience involving social synthetic characters could make it easier for people at all stages to become aware of their own social behavior.
Any complex ecology of entities must have some mechanism for introducing new members, allocating resources, and resolving conflicts. Wild wolf populations do this, with new pups integrating into the pack each season, dominance relationships aiding in resource allocation, and status signals helping to prevent conflicts by mutual consent. Perhaps there are lessons to be learned from natural social organizations of heterogeneous (e.g., different ages) entities, which can be applied to systems created by humans.
Finally, since humans are such social creatures, there might be some use for computational models of social behavior in human-computer interfaces. Building interfaces that are able to take advantage of humans' natural social abilities will make the systems behind those interfaces both more functional and more inherently rewarding.
Conclusion
Social behavior is often evolutionarily advantageous in the natural world. Research in synthetic social agents allows us to harness the benefits of natural social behavior for use in computational systems. Taking one species, in this case the gray wolf, and using it as a model for our simulation allows us to have a yardstick by which to measure our success.
The essential mechanism by which our wolves form social relationships is this: each wolf has an emotional state at every moment; the wolf is able to recognize all of the other wolves; he is able to form an association between each other wolf and the emotional state that he tended to experience during previous interactions; finally, that emotional association influences his current emotional state when he again encounters a wolf for whom he has formed an emotional memory. This simple mechanism allows our wolves to remember each other and pick up where they left off in their social interactions.
Potential real world applications of synthetic social behavior are as diverse as the applications of real social entities. From characters in computer games, to educational aids for social skill development, to mechanisms for conflict negotiation in virtual or robotic entities, social awareness and interactions may play a significant role in a range of industries.
We have just exhibited the AlphaWolf installation at SIGGRAPH 2001, where more than a thousand people interacted with our virtual wolves. While we did not collect user data at SIGGRAPH, most participants appeared to enjoy playing with socially competent virtual wolves. People frequently brought their friends back to see the wolves, describing to them the behavior that their pups exhibited. Participants were very willing to become engaged with our wolf pups, immersing themselves in the interactive experience.
Humans are social animals; our computational systems should be able to engage our social abilities. The research described in this paper helps address how we can make computational entities who can learn to have social relationships with each other. This is a small step toward making systems that can take advantage of the natural benefits of social organization, and an even smaller step toward introducing computers to the complex world of human social interactions.
